Abstract Vegetation carbon turnover processes in forest ecosystems and their dominant drivers are far from being understood at a broader scale. Many of these turnover processes act on long timescales and include a lateral dimension and thus can hardly be investigated by plot-level studies alone. Making use of remote sensing-based products of net primary production (NPP) and biomass, here we show that spatial gradients of carbon turnover rate (k) in Northern Hemisphere boreal and temperate forests are explained by different climate-related processes depending on the ecosystem. k is related to frost damage effects and the trade-off between growth and frost adaptation in boreal forests, while drought stress and climate effects on insects and pathogens can explain an elevated k in temperate forests. By identifying relevant processes underlying broadscale patterns in k, we provide the basis for a detailed exploration of these mechanisms in field studies, and ultimately the improvement of their representations in global vegetation models (GVMs).
Introduction
The response of forests to climate change is among the largest uncertainties in the climate-carbon cycle feedback [Bonan, 2008] . Especially carbon turnover processes are considered to contribute substantially to the uncertainty of the land carbon balance projected by global vegetation models (GVMs) [McDowell et al., 2011; Friend et al., 2014] , whereas shortcomings in the representation of mortality mechanisms in Earth System Models participating in the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) are likely leading to an underestimation of these effects [Koven et al., 2015] . The concept of k represents several ecosystem processes that control the time at which carbon is lost from the system, such as background mortality (including litterfall, root exudates, and herbivory), mortality by disturbances, and forest management. There exists a huge variety of assumptions concerning the processes underlying the large-scale variation in k, including different dependencies to climate or competition [McDowell et al., 2011] . At global and regional scales, a positive correlation between forest background mortality and net primary production (NPP) [Stephenson et al., 2011] has been reported. On the other hand, minimum winter temperature is considered the most important bioclimatic limit determining the global distribution of (tree) species [Sakai and Weiser, 1973; Woodward and Williams, 1987; Harrison et al., 2010] . Different species have different cold tolerances, below which mortality levels increase as a result of complex effects of low temperatures, including biochemical and structural effects of freezing plant and soil water on plant cells, which can be modified by snow cover insulation [Sakai and Larcher, 1987] .
In contrast, extreme climate events contribute to higher levels of forest mortality by disturbances. Especially drought events have been found to result in significantly higher mortality , with numerous examples in temperate and boreal forests. For instance, regionally elevated forest mortality in the southwest USA is very likely driven by drought stress, implying both catastrophic mortality events [Breshears et al., 2005] and long-term forest background mortality [Williams et al., 2010] . Increased forest mortality as a consequence of warm and dry conditions has also been observed in western Europe [Bréda et al., 2006] . Furthermore, drought and heat enhance the risk of both insect outbreaks and fire events [Williams et al., 2010] . In North America, insect outbreaks are considered to be the most important disturbance agent [Logan et al., 2003] . Climate change is supposed to influence the frequency and severity of extreme climate events and thus potentially contributes to increased mortality rates [Reichstein et al., 2013] .
Recently, the dependency of global patterns of whole-ecosystem carbon turnover time, which is strongly driven by soil carbon stocks, on temperature and precipitation has been shown [Carvalhais et al., 2014] .
Here we focus specifically on vegetation carbon turnover in Northern Hemisphere boreal and temperate forests in order to identify key mechanisms that govern the large-scale variation in k in these ecosystems. Under the assumption of steady state, the influx (NPP) to the forest carbon reservoir (biomass) is balanced with its outflux (biomass × k). Thus, the forest k can be derived from the flux and the reservoir size:
k (year À1 ) denotes the rate at which carbon is released from the forest vegetation pools. It equals the reciprocal of carbon residence time or turnover time, which denotes the average time a carbon atom is stored in forest biomass.
In this study, broadscale forest biomass [Thurner et al., 2014; Santoro et al., 2011; Santoro et al., 2015] and NPP [Running et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2005; Zhao and Running, 2010] data sets based on remote sensing data are used to calculate the average forest k at 0.5°spatial resolution during 2001-2010, covering boreal and temperate forests of the Northern Hemisphere (30-80°N). Therefore, and in contrast to plot-level field studies, the presented approach allows for a spatially comprehensive analysis over large areas. Furthermore, the data match the required spatial scale at which processes are represented in current GVMs, circumventing uncertainty related to upscaling of field study results.
Following Carvalhais et al. [2014] , the k derived here is to be understood as an apparent property of the forest ecosystem rather than an inherent vegetation property. Our assumption of steady state involves that the influx (NPP) to vegetation carbon pools in boreal and temperate forests is balanced with their outflux, comprising litterfall as well as disturbances, at a landscape scale over the long term. At these spatial and temporal scales, disturbance regimes and their associated return intervals are integral parts determining steady state conditions in a forest ecosystem. The validity of the steady state assumption cannot be verified using observations of the carbon outflux of forest vegetation pools, since these measurements do not exist at the required spatial and temporal scales. Nevertheless, GVMs can be applied to investigate the difference between turnover rates derived from carbon influx and outflux (see section 4). Such an experiment also helps to understand whether climate change-related alterations in the proportions of carbon influxes and outfluxes could potentially influence our results.
Materials and Methods

Observation-Based Forest Carbon Turnover Rate
Vegetation carbon density (kg C m
À2
) of northern boreal and temperate forests in 2010 was recently mapped at 0.01°resolution [Thurner et al., 2014; Santoro et al., 2011; Santoro et al., 2015] . This measure is called biomass in this study. Based on radar remote sensing (hypertemporal Envisat/Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar (ASAR) C band data) derived growing stock volume information [Santoro et al., 2011 [Santoro et al., , 2015 , biomass was derived making use of databases on wood density and allometric relationships. Intercomparison of this product and inventory-based biomass data sets showed strong agreement at regional scales across Russia, the USA, and Europe [Thurner et al., 2014] , demonstrating the validity of this product at such spatial resolution. This biomass estimate accounts for stem, branch, root, and foliage biomass.
The Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) MOD17 product provides information on NPP with a spatial resolution of 1 km [Running et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2005; Zhao and Running, 2010] (obtained from http://www.ntsg.umt.edu/project/mod17) and was reprojected to geographic coordinates at 0.01°resolution. Average long-term NPP was derived for the period 2001-2010 in order to decrease the influence of interannual variability. This NPP product is based on several satellite-derived (MODIS fraction of photosynthetically active radiation absorbed by the vegetation (fPAR), land cover, and leaf area index (LAI)) and meteorological input data sets and accounts for gross primary production (GPP), maintenance, and growth respiration of woody components and living tissue (for details, see Heinsch et al. [2003] and an additional proxy of NPP derived from a data-driven estimate of GPP [Beer et al., 2010] in order to assess the influence of the uncertainty in NPP on our results (see section 4; Texts S2 and S3 and corresponding Figures S3-S14 in the supporting information).
Both biomass and NPP data sets were aggregated to 0.5°resolution prior to calculating k, taking into account only forested pixels according to the GLC2000 land use/land cover map [Joint Research Centre (JRC), 2003]. Additionally, the MODIS MOD12 land cover classification [Friedl et al., 2010] was used for division between forest and nonforest in order to consider only grid cells where the MODIS NPP product has been derived from parameters calibrated to forest biomes [Heinsch et al., 2003] . Nonforest pixels were masked out already before aggregation, and only 0.5°grid cells containing at least 40% forest covered grid cells at 0.01°(according to GLC2000) were considered to be dominated by forest and included in the analysis. Aggregation to 0.5°was performed in order to reduce the influence of uncertainties of the biomass, NPP, and land cover products at their original spatial scale.
Controls of Forest Carbon Turnover Rate
Climate variables presented here include the number of icing days, number of frost days and maximum length of warm-dry periods, but the analysis was not limited to them. Icing days are defined as the annual count of days with a daily maximum (surface air) temperature below 0°C, whereas frost days are the annual count of days with a daily minimum temperature below 0°C. We refer to warm-dry periods as both warm (T max ≥ 10°C) and dry (without precipitation) consecutive days, and derived their maximum length for each year. Long-term average values were calculated for all of these variables based on originally daily climate data from the Water and Global Change programme (WATCH) [Weedon et al., 2011] , which are available at 0.5°resolution. Different leaf types (broadleaf/needleleaf, deciduous/evergreen) and biomes (boreal/temperate) were separated using the land cover map GLC2000 [JRC, 2003] and a biome map [Olson et al., 2001] , respectively.
Relationships Between Turnover Rate and Climate
The relationships between the observation-based k and the climatic variables were investigated at 0.5°reso-lution. In general, we found exponential functions of the form
best suited (in terms of Modelling Efficiency (MEF) [Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970] and ecological interpretability) to model these relationships. MEF is calculated as the variance of the residuals (difference of observed (obs) and modeled (sim) k) over the variance in the observed values:
While a negative MEF indicates that the mean of the observations is a better predictor than the model, a MEF of 1 corresponds to a perfect match between model and observations [Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970] .
k is modeled as a function of a climate variable x, estimating the parameters describing the base turnover rate k base , which is the turnover rate occurring without influence of the climate variable, the climatic limit C lim where the turnover rate becomes k base + 1, and a parameter m defining the slope of the exponential function. These functions were fitted by nonlinear least squares regression in R using the port algorithm [Bates and Watts, 1988] , which allows defining parameter lower and/or upper boundaries beforehand.
Results
Large-scale forest k shows clear spatial gradients especially toward the northern edges of boreal and toward the southern edges of temperate forests (Figure 1 ). In those regions, the estimated k can increase to values above 0.2 year À1 but is mostly below 0.15 year À1 , with a mean turnover rate of 0.092 year À1 in Northern
Hemisphere boreal and temperate forests (cf. Text S1 in the supporting information). NPP in general increases with annual temperature and precipitation; although in ecosystems limited by either temperature or precipitation, this relationship has not been observed using a comprehensive database of direct NPP measurements [Luyssaert et al., 2007] . While NPP in boreal regions is mostly limited by temperature, in temperate forests radiation and temperature in winter, temperature in spring and precipitation in summer can be the climatic
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factors determining the upper bound of NPP [Running et al., 2004] . Similar temperature and precipitationdriven gradients in NPP are reproduced by GVMs [Cramer et al., 1999] . However, in this study we find increases in k with frost (boreal forests) and drought (temperate forests), respectively. Hence, these gradients cannot be driven by gradients in NPP; they rather must be related to other processes which directly cause gradients in biomass, i.e., carbon turnover processes. Table S1 in the supporting information) with at least 40% forest cover (according to GLC2000 land cover data set [JRC, 2003] ; additional use of MODIS MOD12 land cover classification [Friedl et al., 2010] ). [Thurner et al., 2014; Santoro et al., 2011; Santoro et al., 2015] , for all areas with at least 40% forest cover (according to GLC2000 land cover data set [JRC, 2003] ; additional use of MODIS MOD12 land cover classification [Friedl et al., 2010] ). Red boxes show selected transects (Table S1 in the supporting information): b1, Canada; b2, Karelia/ western Russia; b3, central Siberia/Baikal; b4, eastern Siberia; t1, western North America; t2, southeastern North America; t3, southwestern Europe; t4, northeastern China/Korea.
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k increases with the number of icing days in boreal forests (Figure 2 ; for transect definition, see Table S1 in the supporting information). Also, other climate variables related to winter temperatures and length (e.g., minimum temperature of the coldest month and growing season length) show similar patterns (see Tables S2 and S3 in the supporting information) due to their high correlation. Although boreal needleleaf trees are supposed to be able to survive winter temperatures up to À60°C to À70°C, extremely cold resistant tree species require a long dormancy during winter and bud burst is occurring very late in spring. Hence, extremely cold and long winters lead to a reduced growing season length [Harrison et al., 2010] . Short growing seasons in turn prevent trees from developing the required resistance to frost and winter desiccation [Tranquillini, 1979] . Frost-induced mortality mechanisms include xylem embolism [Sperry and Sullivan, 1992] , desiccation due to strong winds or frozen soil [Sakai and Larcher, 1987] , physical damage caused by ice storms [Sun et al., 2012] , and increased vulnerability to wind throws due to decreased forest vitality [Schlyter et al., 2006] .
In temperate forests, k increases with the length of both warm and dry consecutive days (Figure 3 ). In western North America (t1) and southwestern Europe (t3), there is also a strong increase in k for extremely low precipitation levels during the warmest quarter of the year (cf. Table S2 in the supporting information). However, in southeastern North America (t2) and northeastern China/Korea (t4) this relationship cannot be observed, due to relatively high precipitation amounts during summer periods in those regions. The observed relationship can probably be explained by drought stress, which has been reported to lead to an increased mortality in forests all over the world Points correspond to all 0.5°grid cells within the specified transects (cf. Table S1 in the supporting information) with at least 40% forest cover (according to GLC2000 land cover data set [JRC, 2003] ; additional use of MODIS MOD12 land cover classification [Friedl et al., 2010] ).
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temperatures together with low precipitation increase the fire risk and have the potential to weaken trees and make them more susceptible to insect attacks [Williams et al., 2010; Reichstein et al., 2013; Raffa et al., 2008] . In contrast to temperate forests, we did not identify a consistent relationship between drought and k in boreal forests.
Moreover, a higher k is observed in temperate forests for areas with a lower number of frost days per year (Figure 4 ). These findings may be related to the importance of winter temperature for the survival of insects and pathogens. Minimum winter temperature is known to be the most important control of insect survival during winter [Bale et al., 2002] , bark beetles being studied most intensively [Safranyik and Carroll, 2006] . In case minimum winter temperatures do not fall below critical lower limits, some insects, for instance, bark beetles, can proceed in their generation cycle [Williams and Liebhold, 2002] . In general, increased temperatures can allow them to produce several generations during 1 year, favoring an epidemic outbreak if also other conditions are met [Raffa et al., 2008] . Similar controls have been observed for pathogens native to temperate forests [Bergot et al., 2004; Chavarriaga et al., 2007] , although research on the importance of pathogens is underrepresented. In addition to increases in k and consequent reductions in forest biomass, bark beetle attacks have been found to lead to increases in NPP at landscape level over the long term, since the beetles prefer attacking the largest trees, enabling surviving understory and smaller trees to grow faster due to reduced competition for light, water, and nutrients [Raffa et al., 2008] . While increases in mortality might be best explained by drought stress in water-limited temperate forests, mortality in energy-limited temperate forests might be mostly related to insects and pathogens [Das et al., 2013] . Multivariate exponential models adding the influence of both predictor variables lead to a significant increase in MEF in region t3 and a slight increase in the other transects (see Table S4 in the supporting information). Table S1 in the supporting information) with at least 40% forest cover (according to GLC2000 land cover data set [JRC, 2003] ; additional use of MODIS MOD12 land cover classification [Friedl et al., 2010] ).
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Parameters of the relationships of k to climate variables, i.e., the climatic limit and steepness of the increase in k, are considerably different between regions. On the other hand, only small differences in the low levels of k are observed over a wide climatic range within some regions, until a climatic limit is reached, where k increases strongly with increasingly extreme climate. For example, in central Siberia/Baikal (b3) and eastern Siberia (b4), k appears to considerably rise only for more extreme winter lengths and temperatures, but then with a steeper gradient compared to Canada (b1) and Karelia/western Russia (b2, Figure 2) . We suppose that in addition to possible interactions of the effects of the investigated climate variables and other environmental conditions on k, differences in adaptation strategies are responsible for these patterns. For instance, geographically marginal populations, which are used to more extreme climatic conditions, have been found to be more strongly adapted to frost and drought [Thiel et al., 2014] than central populations. The response of mortality rates to drought differs between species and may also change over time, potentially leading to changes in species composition over the long term, benefiting the better adapted or adapting species [Barbeta et al., 2013] . Adaptation itself is driven by a trade-off between growth and mortality by either frost in boreal [Schreiber et al., 2013] or drought in temperate forests [Thiel et al., 2014] . Our results support evidence that the spatial distribution of leaf types can be considered a direct consequence of adaptation to climate [Sakai and Weiser, 1973; Woodward and Williams, 1987; Harrison et al., 2010] , since we did not find substantially different deviations from the relationships between k and climate depending on the leaf type (Figures 2-4) .
Discussion
The presented long-term k accounts for both turnover of woody forest components and turnover of living tissue, including foliage and fine roots. In the absence of other studies integrating over both woody and living tissue aboveground and belowground, we compared our variance in k ((area-weighted) median = 0.095 year ) to the variance in turnover rates derived from the Luyssaert database [Luyssaert et al., 2007] (median = 0.053 year À1 , first quartile = 0.034 year À1 , third quartile = 0.090 year À1 ), integrating over boreal and temperate forests in the whole study area ( Figure S1 in the supporting information). Although this evaluation seems to indicate an overestimation of k in our study, a comparison to the variance in turnover rate derived from the Luyssaert database has its own shortcomings. Most importantly, in contrast to our estimates of k, the Luyssaert database and also other collections of field measurements do not capture the variety of turnover processes (litterfall and all kinds of disturbances) at landscape scale over long time periods. Field measurements are unlikely to be representative for a 0.5°grid cell and can potentially be biased if they are implemented in largely undisturbed forests. In addition, the Luyssaert database is biased in the spatial distribution of measurement sites. Not many measurements are taken in areas where we observe the highest k, potentially leading to an underestimation of the median k ( Figure S2 in the supporting information). Thus, in addition to biases in the applied NPP and biomass data sets, the possible overestimation of our estimated k could likely be explained also by other reasons related to the reference data set. Overall, we found no sufficient data for an independent field-based evaluation of the estimated large-scale spatial patterns of k. Applying a different NPP product (BETHY/DLR NPP [Wißkirchen et al., 2013; Tum et al., 2016] ) does not reveal lower k closer to ranges in field measurements ((area-weighted) median = 0.101 year À1 , first quartile = 0.084 year À1 , third quartile = 0.122 year À1 ). Making use of alternative NPP products and an additional proxy of NPP derived from a data-driven estimate of GPP [Beer et al., 2010] minimizes effects of the NPP uncertainty and confirms the observed spatial patterns in forest k and their relationship to the presented climatic indices (Text S2 and corresponding Figures S3-S10 in the supporting information). Based on the BETHY/DLR NPP product in addition to MODIS, and the uncertainty in biomass estimated by Thurner et al. [2014] , we derive a first uncertainty estimate for k (Text S3 and corresponding Figures S11-S14 in the supporting information). Furthermore, an evaluation against upscaled forest inventory NPP estimates at the scale of the administrative units in Russia [Shvidenko et al., 2007] indicates that the gradients observed in k cannot be caused by a gradually increasing overestimation of NPP with decreasing NPP ( Figure S15 in the supporting information). Although both MODIS and BETHY/DLR NPP products include models of GPP and plant respiration, their main drivers are biophysical variables obtained from remote sensing, particularly fPAR and LAI.
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Potentially other processes than suggested may cause indirectly the observed relationships of k to climatic indices. These processes can contribute to the noise in the climate-k relationships; however, most of such potential confounding factors can hardly explain the spatial gradients. For instance, there is no evidence that forest management is more extensive toward the northern boundary of boreal forests or toward drier regions of temperate forests. Also, forest fires are considered to be related to drought conditions (and included in our hypothesis 2 below), but due to stochastic influences on the spatial occurrence and spread of fires, we do not find that burned area or the time since last fire are responsible for observed broadscale gradients in k (Figures S16 and S17 in the supporting information). In addition, we did not detect consistent relationships of k to different investigated soil-related variables in our study regions, with the exception of a weak positive correlation between k and the topsoil organic carbon content in boreal forest transects (Table S5 in the supporting information).
Furthermore, differences in the deviation from steady state between grid cells can potentially have an influence on our results, but again, this would require a spatial correlation between forest successional state and the investigated climate variables. For instance, it is possible that changes in winter length and temperature in the northern edge of boreal forests lead to a shift of the treeline farther to the north, and thus, forests are in a successional state [Urban et al., 2014] , resulting in a currently higher k compared to steady state forests. However, at the spatial scale of our study, k spatial patterns simulated by a set of GVMs do not substantially differ when we calculate k based on outflux (carbon turnover from vegetation to soil and atmosphere) instead of influx (NPP; Table S6 in the supporting information).
The variance in k in the investigated boreal forest transects is mostly originating from a higher variance in biomass, while the variance in NPP is comparatively lower. On the other hand, we did not find a consistent difference between the variance in NPP and the variance in biomass in the selected temperate forest transects (Table S7 in the supporting information). In boreal forests, spatial gradients in tree cover correlate with gradients in climate and can potentially introduce a bias in MODIS NPP (Figures S18-S21 in the supporting information). In order to not include grid cells with only sparse forest cover in this analysis, we applied different land cover products and an additional forest cover threshold. On the other hand, tree cover in mainly unmanaged boreal forest regions can also be interpreted as a consequence of climatic conditions and a result of climate-induced k.
Not accounting for climate dependencies of biomass allocation [Reich et al., 2014] may possibly affect the presented gradients, since different biomass compartments imply unequal k. However, the proportions of foliage and root carbon, the two compartments with significantly higher k compared to stem and branches carbon, are reported to be related to mean annual temperature in opposite directions [Reich et al., 2014] . In addition, using an exhaustive database based on field measurements, we do not find strong correlations between biomass allometry and the investigated climate variables (Figures S22 and S23 in the supporting information). Hence, we conclude that our observed k-climate relationships are unlikely mainly attributable to climate dependencies of allocation; nevertheless, spatial patterns in allocation may influence our results, for instance, if driven by spatial gradients in light or nutrient availability [Poorter et al., 2012] .
Based on novel remote sensing products used in this study, we presented evidence for the following hypotheses:
1. The spatial variation of k in boreal forests is related to frost damage effects and the trade-off between growth and frost adaptation. 2. The spatial variation of k in temperate forests can be explained by climatic conditions favoring drought and insect outbreaks. 3. Differences in adaptation to frost or drought and/or interactions with other environmental conditions modify these relationships in different ecoregions.
For the first time, we were able to study the effects of interacting mortality processes and their relevance at continental scale. Future studies will benefit from multitemporal observations of forest biomass, making estimates of k independent of the steady state assumption. Our findings are important for identifying processes which need to be considered by GVMs and can also be used for their evaluation. This will lead to improvements of predicted carbon stock spatial patterns and future carbon cycle dynamics in response to climate change [Delbart et al., 2010; Galbraith et al., 2013] . However, the differences in the observed k-climate relationships between regions, which might be explained by adaptation or interactions with other environmental variables, require a detailed exploration of the underlying mechanisms in field studies, before they can be reproduced by GVMs.
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